
  

SAYRE, ‘PA. 

‘WE FILL MAIL OR- 
DERS AND PREPAY 
FREIGHT OR EX- 
PRESS ON PUR- 
CHASES OF $5.00 
OR OVER. 

Store Closes Daily at 6 P. M. Except Saturday and Two Evenings After L.V. R. R. Pay. 
  

Ir WE SAY SPECIAL you may expect to com> and find that the price 

value of a piece of merchandise is just what we say, and what the 

special amounts to by way of reduction in price. 

  

Sensational Sale 
~ 100 dozen Linen Napkins 

Bleached and Unbleached 

For Thursday and 

Through our New York office we bought and 

will put on sale Thursday morning the sample 

line of an importer at 50c to $1 per dozen un- 
They will not last long at these 

65¢, 75¢, $1.00, 1.10, 1.15, 1 20, 1.35, 
der price. 
prices : 
1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and $2.50 

this sxle will be our regular stock of napkins. 

Special in 668 inch Bleach 
Wednesday and Thursday only 
third under value. 59c 

Towels also keep step at an average of 20 

per cent. off, ranging in price from 10c to 22¢ 
cover your summer per pair. You should 

needs at such saving prices 

Friday 

Special Offerings 
Third Floor 

Eight patterns Smith Saxony Axminster Car- 

pets, made, on sale as long as they last, 98¢ 
  

Also included 1n 

Table Liaen for 

This is one 

2.00 values at 

Our Entire Corset 
Stock on Sale 

For Two Days Only, Friday and Saturday 

Including McGraw’s, A la Spirile, Ameyican 
Lady, American Beauty, Kabo, Warner's Rust 
Proof, R & G. Tapering Waist Nemo, Cresco. 
A corset for every figure, and to acquaint yon 
with our vast selections we offer 

$1.00 values at § 60 £1.50 values at $1.12 
1.47 2.50 values at 1.89 

  

  

BigValues in Rubbers 
Either Hood's or Beacon Falls. 

able to wear, at out of season prices 
Child's Short Boots, 

Misses’ Rubbers, 45¢; Women's Rubbers, 55¢; 
.Youths' Storm King, $1.89; Men's Gum Boots, 
$2.75. Blackola at the shoe counter, Gc 

Rubbers, 35¢; 

Very season 
Child's 

08¢ ; 

  

Dry Goods Section 
Street Floor 

Thousands of yards of Domestics at present 
Ginghams, Muslins 

Sheetings, etc. Our regular prices are invari- 
ably lower than so called special prices of many 

factory cost. Calicos, 

of the sma’! stores 

davs, 

News from the 
Millinery Department 

Our Spriog Opening occurs April 5, 6 and 7 
under the management of a skilled New York 

Trimmer and her assistants, combining good 

local help, forms a trinity 1n our work rooms 
not outclassed by any concern and surpassing 
any previous effort on our part. 
an exceptionally strong opening and invite you 
here on this occasion 

have a choice lot of pattern hats, in but a few 

and are ready to put on at little prices. 

We will make 

In the meantime we 

  

quality,   60 pieces Table 

10¢ per yard 

Special for Friday 
Oil Cloth, in colors, first 

  

SD 
—— 

Bring Your Job Printing to 

Murrelle’s Printing 

Office 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

From four to eight skilled job 
. printers and a new, up- 
equipment are at your service. 

dispoution to 
our promises. 

(suspended a tank with 

say we have the 
please. We keep 

Telmadge Building, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 

Valley Phose 128x. 
| next 

WE PRINT 

(power and a gas jet keeps the 

i blocking the outlet 

| chine, 

| tized arm swings around 

| recelve it 

DOR 
be — 

PIES MADE BY MACHINE. 

Plagues of Pastery Turned Out at 
the Rate of Eighteen a 

Minute. 

A was an apple ple made by the new 

ple-making machine that is attended 

to by one man and three boys and 

turns out from 16 to 18 pies a minute 

The machine Is ten feet long apd 20 

feet wide An electric motor furnishes 

form 
Over the machine Is 

filling” for 

it an agitator re 

the material from 

After the pasle 

for crusts has been properly mixed it 
is weighed and cut into properly mixed 

pleces by a dough divider A tray 

full of lumps of dough for bottom 

crusts is placed at one end of the ma 

and another tray containing 

lumps for top crusts at the other end 

At the rear Is a stack of plates auto 

matically fed by a ratchet 

ing dies warm 

and in 

to keep 

400 ples, 

volves 

plate, and places it on a die made to 

on the plate and the next movement 

brings It under a dle which forms the 

lower crust Then the frult is depos 

{ted from the tank and the 

moves forward 

A plece of dough 1s placed | 

ol Ng 

| THE BEAUTY OF MACHINERY 

{ It Harmonizes with the Divine Laws 

That Control the Un- 

iverse 

Certain people imagine that ma- 
chinery is ugly, uninteresting and disa- 

greeable. Had they a finer and clearer 

vision, says the Header, they would see 

that the ugliness is in the misuse of the 

machine by Incompetenl or careless 

men and women. The well-made and 

well-cared-for machine has a beauty of 

its own that comes of strength, sim- 

plicity, precision, truth and harmony 
with the divine laws that control the 

universe. We may stand beside 1 

giant bandsaw while, with screaming 

clamor, It rips a huge log Into ma- 

terials for a home, To the clear visioa 

it is luminous with a strange beauty, 

' m beauly we are only just beginning to 

A magne | 

picks up a | 

1 

i 

plate | 

By this time another | 

Jump of dough bas been flattened out | 
and stamped with an initial 

dough to keep it from sticking 

movement briogs the 

the top cover If necessary 

such as | 

an L for lemon, while an automatic | and door, than that 
bellows blows a puff of flour over the | hand-made moldings and 

The | have none at all? 
filled ple! machine can and do accurately pro- 

| and this upper crust together one op | duce the splendid curves designed by 

| erator being stationed here to adjust | | the sculptors and the architects who 

Then the | made Oreek temples glorious 

understand. Its brililant blade fiying 

with incredible speed is making a rool 

tree to shelter a happy mother 

In another place we see a machina 
whose purring cutters are shaping 

beautiful white pine moldings of classic 
form to decorate a home—making 

mililon feet of moldings, all alike. Per- 

haps some sensitive soul cries. "How 

distressing. so mechanical, so monoto 

nbus' How sad it all is!’ Dear soul’ 
Creep back to your dusty studio. Is it 

not Letter that 10,000 homes shou!d 

bave graceful forms on stair and sash 
one home have 

the others 

The cutters of th's 

The ma- 

| covered ple comes under the edging| chine is a missionary of the beautifu!, 

| die, which cuts off all the scraps and | bringing the best art forms to every 

The Valley Recor 

6. J. Kiron, 
SAYRE'S LEADING | | 

| 

DRAYMAN. | 
Especial care and prompt at. | 

tention given to moving of 
~ Pianos. Household Goods, Safes « 

«ote, 

“HILL & BEIBACH 
CArE 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St. 

| dent 
| tn watching the royal procession 

do fe. 

| which leads to the oven 

| ators 

| fu great excitement 

the ple passes forward on 

Portents of Disaster. 

Noir weglans are much concerned over’ 

#8 strange IBcident of the [festivities 

which welcomed King Haakon © 

Christiania A mewspaper thus de- 

scribes It: “At the very time when tie 

royal procession had to pass the an 

| clent fortress of Akerhus there was os 

an apron | 

sembled thers a great number of spec- | 

mostly military, io order to see 

the new kigg drive past. While the 

spectators were walting to see the king 

was heard and deny the crownel! 

statue of King Oscar fell to the ground. 
At the same moment the crown fell on 

snd was 4 in the fall. For 2 mo 

ment every vue present fell a little un 

comfortable on witnessing the loci 

but It was immediately forgotten 

A 

few days later some members of the 

same complny were sgsembled In an- 
other part of the town In the house of 

one of the jsaders of the government 

The conversation turned on the strane: 
incident of the statue. In the midst of 
the conversation a scraping sound was 
heard and the portrait of King Oscar 

Hh trom, the wall and roll 0 

crus! 

a Jingling souu. 4) lug 

home, so that even a door [rame may 

be altogether lovely, Machine mol) 

ings are not ugly because cheap Thay 

are beautiful and cheap 

Terrible Revolution. 

‘Speaking of revolutions,” 

the loquacious man, “1 was the cen: 

tral figure in one myself once’ 

‘Somewhere In South America?™ 

“No. in Massachusetts [ got caught 

in the shafting of a woolen mill.” 

began 

Hard on the Old Man. 
The children are always glad that fa- 

ther didn’t marry his first love, bhe- 

perfectly satisfied with their moth- 
er, but they always have a notlon they 

would have been better off if mother 

had maryled bers —Atchison Globe 

Aged Pugilist. 
Bill Benjamin, who twice fought Tom 

Sayers, being defeated each time, died 

recently at Shire Newton, England. He 

was 84 years old, a remarkable age for 

a former prize figliter to attain 

Money In Bogs 

Experts calculate that Irish bogs are 
capable of turning oul 60,000,000 tons of 

  fuel a year fors ir aay» tad, of !   

W. G. Newman is suffering from 
the grip. 

Miss Grace Jones went to Wya- 
lusing today. 

Patrick Kelly, one of the oldest 
inhabitants of west hill, is seriously 
il. , 

A. G Kitchen and family went 
to Wysox today, where they are to 
reside. 

It is currently rumored that Dr. 
Julius Dodd will soon return to 
Athens. 

The Lincoln” club held a very in- 
teresting and well attended meeting 
last evening. 

James McKelvey one of the 
drillers at the oil well, returned to 

Bolivar, N Y, today. 

Our Star Stock company will go 
to Nichols tomorrow evening to 

give “The Country Kid." " 

John Murray and sister of Wa- 
erly attended the grange meeting 
at Greens Landing last evening. 

William H. Essenwine i is moving 
from Towanda into the W. G 
Newman house, 200 Ferry street. 

Ethan “Jakeway has moved his 

family and household goods to 

Elmira today. Miss May will stay 
in Athens 

The Athens W.C. T. U. will 

meet tomorrow afternoon at the 

home of Mrs. Rilla Wood on 

Welles avenue. 

Miss Ella Vail returned last 
evening from Baltimore, where she 

has been the guest-of her sister, 
Mrs. Warren Peck. 

C S. Maurice and family, who 

have been spending the winter at 
Jekyl island, will return to Athens 
the first of next week. 

The election of officers occurs at 

the meeting of the N. P, I. tomor 
row night. The meeting will be 
called at 7:30 o'clock. 

H. D. Sevison returned last even- 

ing from a three weeks’ visit in 
Williamsport. Mrs. Sevison will 

remain there for a short time. 

E. F. Loomis will give a concert 
in Athens about the middle of May 

and has engaged some of the best 
musicians in the city to assist him 

Mrs. M. B. Loomis went to Dal- 
las, Pa, this morning, where she 

was called on account of the seri- 

ous illness of her cousin, Butler 

Davis 

Athens—There was a very inter 

esting meeting of the D. B. Man- 
gier grange at Green's Landing 
last evening, when several new 
members took the fourth degree 

This grange has been in existence 
for several years but has been in 
active until now, the members hav- 

ing aroused themselves to the duty 

of protecting themselves from the 
political intrigues of designing pol 
iticians, Hon. R. S. Edmiston was 

present and made a ringing speech 
There are some able persons in the 
grange who keep themselves well 
posted on the affairs of the times. 

Education in NMexice. 

A national educational congress is to 

be held in Mexico this year at the call 

of the government. It will discuss put- 

ting all the wchools under federal con- 

trol. At present they are under the con- 

trol of the various states, in some of 
which they are poor and in others good. 

The little state of Jalisco, for instance, 

is one of the most advanced In the world 

in its school laws. In addition Ww com- 
pulsory free education the state pays 

the expenses of university students too 
poor to attend otherwise. 

Oreat Advantage. 
Yeast—Why Is an office on a corner 

worth so much more than one id the 
middle of the block? 

Crimsonbeak—On the corner you 

have the advantage of seeing creditors 

coming in more direstions.—Yonkers 
slatlesn an 

Shrewd Boy. 
Tommy (at the breakfast table)—I| 

dreamed last night | found a bag o! 
gold in a cave. 

Mr. Tucker—And just as you were 

about to grab it you woke, 2 you? 

“Bet your Ife I didm’t! 
thought it was a dream, and   

Naphihs. 
‘NEW YORK, March 20.—The burs 

‘ing of an Immeuse gas tank of the 
Public Service corporation lu Hobokeg 

drove hundreds of persons froin their 
homes in the vicinity of the plant. set 
fifty girls working in 8 nearby straw 

Liat factory In a panic and sent s cloud 
of dense Diack smoke over New York 
for several hours 

The tank, which contained over 

4000000 cubic feet of gas, adjoloed 
two other tanks of similar size A 

fourth tank near by was filled with 

naphtha. Working In constant peril of | [J] 
an explosion, Hoboken's entire fire de- 

paftment succeeded in keeping the ad- 
Joining tanks welled and cool, while an 
employee of the company opened an 

emergency gate sand drained the naph. ve 

tha tank. which bad been the source of 

greatest danger. Householders and oc- 

cupants of tenements within a radius 

‘of three blocks of the fire were seul 
from their homes, those who did pot 
quit them voluntarily being driven out 
by the police. 

The Bre in the big tank finally bura- 

ed Itself out, and the distorted sides of 

the bolder collapsed. How the fire 
started is a mystery 

AT ALGECIRAS. 

Ambassador White's Move For Fran. 

co-Uerman Agreement Favored. 

ALGECIRAS, Spain, March 29 —The 
delegates to the conference ou Moroc- 

can reforms spent the day in discuss 

ing the detalls of the proposed compact 

on which an agreement Las virtuslly 
been effected 

The part which the American dele 

gates took in drafting the flual text of 

the Moroccan police regulations is gen 
erally commented upon in a favorable 
manuer. An official sald: 

‘Ambassador White's proposition Is 

another of the services satisfactory to 
Frauce which the Americans Lave cou- 

stantly rendered at the conference and 
which bapplly have solved the difficult 

complications.” 

The French foreign office officials 
will not announce their acceptance of 

the draft uutll the protocol Is fipally 

prepared, but the main work Is con 
sidered to be over 

The Moors are displaying a spirit of 

obstruction, protesting against the de 

cisions of the conference until they 
shall have been given the ratification 

of the sultan, 

Meriwether Allowed te Resign. 

WASHINGTON, March 29, — Secre- 

tary Bonaparte declded to accept the 

resignation of Midshipman Minor Mer 

iwether from the Noval academy. He 

will Instruct the superintendent of the 

ucadeny to dismiss the sentence of ong 

year's confinement to the academy 

grounds haugiog over Meriwether be 

cause of the death of Midshipman 

Branch as the result of Injuries sus 

falned In a fight with Meriwether. It 

is known that life at the academy has 

becoine unbearable to Meriwether, aud 

bis poor record in bls studies Is sald to 

be the resiit of a desire on lls part to 

leave Annapolis 

Riots Continue at Bucharest. 

BUCHAREST, March 20.—There was 

8 cutnlnuation of the student deiuon- 

strations which were beguu Suuday 

night and which resulted in two deaths 
aud the wounding of several hundred 

persons. Crowds gathered before 

French shops, hooting and destroyliug 

siguboards. The mob from thence pro- 
ceeded to the French legation. They 

sell a delegation to the minister to us- 

sure him that the demonstration was 

in no way directed ngaiost the French 

uation 

Olive Oil in Algiers, 
Consul Johnson, of Algiers, write 

that the adulteration of olive oil with 

cottonseed oll has caused a law Ww 

be promulgated there requiring all ad: 

mixtures (0 be s0 marked, plainly, and 

with the proportions of adulteration 

Any deception in its sale will be pun- 

ished according to law, 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Stock Quotations. 

Money on chill firm at §4 per cent; 
prime mercantile paper, Lgty per cent; 
exchanges, $313910,75; balances, 53.54.47 

Closiug prices 
Amal Copper 
Atchison 
B&O 
Brooklyn R. T 
cC,C.CabtL 
Ches. & Ohlo 
Chi & Northw 
D.&H 
Erie 
Gen. Electric 
IL Central... 
Lackawanna 
Louls & Nash 
Manhattan 
Metropolitan 
Missouri Pac. 

14 
ny 

150 
i) 

. ity 

N. Y. Central 
Nort. & West 
Penn. R R 
Readln ‘in 
Rock fans, 
ft. Paul RL) 
Southern Pao... 4 
Southern Ry.... 
South. Ry. pf. 
Sugar . 
Texas Paolfic 
Union Pacific. 
UB Steel ‘ 
U. 8. Steel pf. 
West. Union 

%h 

108 

Ha 
1% 

100%, 

New York Markets. 

FLOUR -8teady. but gulet; Minngac 
atents, HM BULLI, "winter wtralghts "3 
W; winter extras, $275g% TZ. winter pat 

he Uf 2 FC o& 
‘HEAT Rather severe declines occur- 

red In wheat as a result of lower cables, 
ood weather and liguidation, May, 

4 15-16g 8 5-160; July, 50% 
BUTTEHR-Creamery, extras, r und, 
TUG Jirsts, UT. seconds, : 
held, extfie, G22; Arsts, 15g 3x 
CHEESE~State, (ull cream, large and 

sinall, colored and white, fancy, HEI. 
gobd to prime, 13%013%¢c., common ta fair, 

13¢.; Nght ake fall made, beat, IQ 
ne winter made, choice, wa * bgt 
ei rime, SGU %%C ; alr 10 good, 8. , 

full skims, 3g 
EGGS--Fresh gathered, 1h: 

: country, 39 

good lo 

extras 

city, «x 
nearby, firsts, 1 

TALLOW -Sicady, 
ne 

HAY ~ Steady; shipping, $gic. ; 
cholce, gic 
BEANS Quiet; marrow, SLUTWAlE 10; me. 

dium $106. pea, NINWQID, 1 kidney, 
git 
WOOL Steady, domestic fleece, mo. 
HOPS-Qulet; stale, common to cholce, 

106, ogibc., 1904 Ny: olds. 8G%c.; Pa- 
cif¢ roast, IWS, wo 184, loc | olde 
ule 
YE POULTRY Firm, tows, he 

Ue, ; of ters, 1 .: winter ghick- 
ens 184 2c} aka Tk i geese, 13G1k 
DRESSED POULTRY frm, fowls, 

choice, 184Qlic.. do. fair to good. 1I%Q 
16c.; old roosters, 0c. nearby fuasiing 
chickens, cholee, slic. western 
choice, 13§16c ; do, fair lo good ig 
turkeys, choice and fancy. 0., 
alr 1a 3 Ged. glk. rg HPs 

Live Stoek Markets. 

SAT FB |   

SAYRE, PA. £ 

Arctics at Low Prices 
Of course it in late in the season to buy arctics, but you need 

uch jast now as you wold at any time. One day's 
use is worth the prices, 

Price Inducement 
Heavy Sole Arctics, 4 Buckle, $2.00 from 
Heavy Sole Arctics, 1 Buckle, 
A Good Arctic, 4 Buckle, $1 78 from 

Good Arctic, 1 Buckle, $1.10 from 
Buckle, all sizes, 78¢ from $1.25. 

The Candee Rubber, “The Kind It Pays to Buy." 

Children’s Arctics, 2 

2.60. 
1.85. 

2.25. 
1.50 

1.40 from 

J. W. Murrelle, D. D. S., 
Office and Residence at 

106 Center Street, Athens, Pa. 

Bridge Work Our Specialty 

Valley Telephone 97d 

Jerre tert se HE 

  

HOLD ON 
> a minute; we want 

to tell you some 

thing. 

We do plumbing, 

gteam and hot wat- 

er heating, gas fit- 

ting, tioning, sell 

nN the famous “Cheer 

Nful Home" furnace 

gand handle the fin- 

est line of Gas Fix- 

    
<tles and glassware 

Bin the valley. 

We know we can 

. please you on any- 

> thing in our line 

TRY US. 

H. R TALMADGE, 
Both "Phones. Elmer Ave. 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES: 

Diseases of Bye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat, aad By 27% Fitting of Glass 
a. Hours-$-1 7-8; we Sanday by 
appointment Wheelock Ricek. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 5 17: 
Attorneys and Counselors. 

M. P. A. Block, Sayre, Pa. 
nard Block, Athens, Pa. 

JONN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN 

foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

299 qalloag 04 pare Olive Oil just re- 
ceived, 300 boxes of macaronj and im- 
ported cheese. All direct from Italy. 

No. s Elizabeth St., Waverly. 

May- 

Murphy 

EAH VALEY T. 1. 
(In effect Dec. 31, 198%.) 

Trains leave Sayre as follows: 
WAYS 

rEeer New 

ville, Tunkhannock, 

bl Ee. 
Ly 

| aE Misch Chan Chank ky Allesiown. Be 

ls Allentown, Sith bem, oe 

A ahr 
10: AM. Sunday uly, for Athesa, Milas. 

» 

. (Wael a 133g P.M 

ak inaton, York, rhiladel 

3 Daily, Black Black Dismond 
Bh nd 

a iors and W   
10:40: 

P.M. (Waverl MM.) Week da; 
(EE pa. i § 
; alls, Tan ri Las: 
ville, ny. 

Daily for Allentown, 
pe Easton, Newark and Ne New ¥ 

ries *Sletyhes © Car a 75 

AM. Bly for pay 0 

1:08 = 
AM. Daly x Ogee, Recher = 

So omiass Fale aad Torosts. 340 si 
y AM. ace, Tramansh Van Kites," 

b;J0 fe i, for Auburn bgp LF Fri 
A.M. Week days 

Liaw 
Imbers faker, Faris Tremaniity, 

Ere 

Qubert, 

Detreft.’ Chica Comes 

Ti rp sikiasy vile 
= 

Sr 

P.M. ig 

Sp M. Def Lockwood. Yan Bien, 
CLR + Ref Trumansburg, Hayts 

Corners, Geneve and Meschester, 

AUBUAN DIVISION. 
6:38 &== 

A.M. Week days only, oe Orin. ian 

land, Sanastate, Gratin, 

ner where The Valley Rec-|   bE Sh, | 

Mere. Gvracuse. Dtien ond Harare 

ordldoes not circulate 

3 P.M. Dally for for Qwege, Frstvilie: 

There is no nook nor cor- 

& Blish, 

The Purchasing 
Power 

Of $15.00 as applied fo 

Clothes buying was nev- 
more strikingly demon- 
strated than in the extra- 
ordinary values we have 
received for Spring. 

Men's acd Young Men's Sulls 

cut in the new fashion- 

able length, with deep 
center vent, broad collars 
and lapels are here in all 
the newest patterns.  


